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“All ThAT JAzz”
Meet Emiliano Loconsolo B.M. ’06 , recipient of NEC’s
Harold Whitworth Provost Scholarship

By Amanda Agif, “Notes Magazine”

Jazz vocalist Emiliano Loconsolo ’06 has an incentive to succeed that might run deeper than that of 
most of his peers: His mother sold her house in Italy, moved in with his grandmother, and gave him 
the proceeds to help pay for his education at NEC.

“She believes in me,” the Milan native says simply. “She knows how important studying here is for 
me. She told me you’ve got to do this now or you never will.” 

His route to New England Conservatory—and jazz—was not a direct one. 

Winning a place as a semi-finalist in Italy’s prestigious national voice competition Premio Massimo 
Urbani helped secure him a two-year full scholarship to another music school here in Boston. But his 
experience there was not satisfying: “It is a very big school, very chaotic, with no one to lead you. I 
felt neglected,” says the singer. A former teacher in Italy, Roberta Gambarini ’99, received her artist 
diploma from NEC, recommended that he transfer.

The move to New England Conservatory, he says, has been a sea change. “NEC is a very nurturing 
environment. Your teachers take an interest in you, and you really get feedback. And it’s very 
selective—only a few singers are chosen every year so you’re not just an I.D. number.”

The 31-year-old got hooked on jazz when he bought his first Duke Ellington album at the age of 18. 
“At the time, I was so ignorant of jazz, I thought this guy was a singer,” he admits with a grin. He 
had been studying a range of traditional Italian song styles for years—from opera to Neapolitan to 
folk—but a recording by the late Los Angeles jazz diva Irene Kral made him stop in his tracks. “Her 
voice thrilled me. I played ‘I Like You, You’re Nice’ maybe 20 or 30 times.”

He decided to switch directions and concentrate on jazz. At first, the challenges of finding training 
in Italy—let alone establishing himself as a jazz vocalist—didn’t daunt him. He won a spot in the 
private studio of Tiziana Ghiglioni, widely regarded as the best jazz vocalist in Italy, and enrolled in 
the Milan’s Civica Scuola di Jazz, one of the few schools in Italy to offer contemporary jazz studies. 
But over time, the thing that has thwarted generations of jazz musicians trying to make Italy their 
artistic home since the beginning of the jazz diasphora—limited venues and opportunities to play—
began to frustrate Emiliano as well. 

“Jazz is not the popular art form in Italy like it is in the United States,” he says. “Italians like to go to 
the concert hall to hear jazz performed by big-name artists. When they’re in a club, they want to hear 
Italian music, not some artist they’ve never heard before.” 

The result, he says, is that Italy offers few “small situations” like clubs or lounges for a developing 
singer to perform. “For the emerging artist, it is very important to play in small situations. These are 
like a gym where you go to work your muscles and get in shape for the big gig.”

Besides the opportunity to work with some of the biggest names in jazz, Emiliano deeply appreciates 
the opportunity to perform at NEC. “The chance to audition and perform is open to everyone. NEC is 
very democratic that way. Italy we call this par condicio.” 



Last year in a collaboration with the NEC Jazz Composers Ensemble and Irene Aebi, widow 
of the late NEC faculty member and legendary saxophonist Steve Lacy, he performed as lead 
vocalist in U.S. premiere of Lacy’s Futurities, a groundbreaking song cycle based on the poetry of 
Massachusetts-born poet Robert Creeley.

With his wide-ranging music interests and background, he also appreciates NEC’s rich classical 
offerings. This year he is studying with harpsichord player John Gibbons on the chamber music 
faculty and with opera instructor James McDonald to expand his baroque counter-tenor repertoire.

The Boston area , with its resident population of more than 8,000 musicians [check] can present its 
own challenges for the emerging artist wishing to perform, but Emiliano has managed to make in-
roads on the local scene as well. He performs with the Italian folk trio, Newpoli, he co-founded in 
venues like the Zeitgeist Gallery in Cambridge. After a manager at the Hyatt Regency came across 
him performing on the street and liked what he heard, the singer has performed regularly at the hotel 
and has acquired an agent.

Despite these successes, the debt he owes his mother, a restaurant chef, is never far from his mind. 
“She made a big effort for me,” Emiliano says. I feel the responsibility to pay her back. Right now 
she’s living with my grandmother, and I would like to see her in her own house again.” 

For the moment, he’s just concentrating on bringing her to Boston for his graduation in May: “We’re 
searching for the cheapest ticket we can find,” he says with a smile.

 



First International jazz singers in Music Village, 08/10/2005, Bruxelles.

Le plus beau club de jazz de Bruxelles : le Music Village, organisait le premier concours interna-
tional de voix de jazz.

Organisation parfaite, atmosphère super-cool, public belge et cosmopolite ayant répondu présent, 
qualité excellentissime des artistes, accompagnement musical brillant. Que souhaiter de plus?
84 candidats, originaires de plus de 22 pays, avaient envoyé une démo au jury. Plus de 20 heures 
d’écoute ont été nécessaires pour sélectionner les quinze favoris, qui n’avaient plus qu’à démontrer 
l’étendue de leur talent durant les phases d’éliminatoire.

Quatre soirées de concerts au Music Village, devant une salle comble, avant le passage des trois can-
didats retenus, le samedi 8 Octobre 2005 dans la salle mythique de l’Ancienne Belgique (qui résonne 
encore des passages de Brel et de tous les grands de la musique).

Un Jury de professionnels, sous la haute autorité de David Linx, la référence du jazz chanté, de la 
chanteuse et pédagogue américaine Judy Niemack, du batteur Bruno Castellucci, et de représentants 
de la presse du jazz.

Un choix extrêmement difficile pour le jury, tant le niveau des interprètes était élevé. On est loin 
d’un quelconque radio-crochet, d’amateurs poussant la chansonnette-jazz, et des bêlements pauvres 
et mièvres de tous ces jeunes des “stars “académy” à qui on laisse croire que le travail de quelques 
semaines peut remplacer les qualités innées, la connaissance de la musique et bien sûr, le sens du 
swing et du groove.

Un niveau musical qui s’est élevé depuis quelques années, frôlant malheureusement parfois 
l’uniformité à certains moments. Les écoles de musique-américaines principalement- forment des 
élèves techniquement parfaits mais qui -souvent- ont tendance à se ressembler. A ce jeu, seules les 
grandes personnalités dénoteront et retiendront l’attention. Celles qui n’ont pas peur de se mettre 
en danger en interprétant un répertoire original ou sortant des sentiers battus. Car il est vrai, que 
la majorité des candidats ont puisé dans les grands standards du jazz, ou de la bossa-nova, et - à 
l’exception de la belge Sophie Tassignon et de l’allemand Torsten Goods- rares sont ceux qui ont osé 
interpréter leur propre composition.

Mais ne boudons pas notre plaisir et il est bon de citer de façon exhaustive les noms des candidats. 
Nul doute que certains deviendront demain des vedettes, enchanteront le public des clubs de jazz 
du monde entier (c’est déjà le cas pour beaucoup d’entr’eux) et deviendront des artistes phares des 
grands majors; toujours en quête d’interprètes en phase avec le goût du public. Voici donc la liste des 
chanteurs et chanteuses ayant participé avec brio au concours du Music Village.

Les belges Sophie Tassignon et François Vaiana, de Grande-Bretagne, Niki King et Georgia Man-
cio, d’Allemagne Torsten Goods et Natascha Roth, de Suède Cecilia Stalin, du Danemark Mette 
Halle, d’Italie Emiliano Loconsolo (assez étonnant pour la finesse de son interprétation), 
d’Australie Sophie Brous, du Portugal Sofia Ribeiro, de Slovénie Kristina Oberzan, du Canada Julie 
Mahendran et enfin des Pays-Bas, Yvonne Smeets et Sanna Van Vliet.



Trois d’entre eux ont été retenus pour la finale du samedi. L’australienne Sophie Brous (répertoire et 
interprétation proche d’une Susan Véga ou de Joni Mitchell, beaucoup de sensibilité et d’originalité 
dans l’interprétation) a remporté la troisième place (750 euros), la portugaise Sofia Ribeiro (parfaite 
dans son répertoire bossa en autres) est montée sur la deuxième marche du podium (1500 euros) lais-
sant la place d’honneur à l’anglaise Georgia Mancio unanimement reconnue pour sa grande musi-
calité, sa maîtrise technique, et la chaleur de sa présentation (2500 euros). Trois élus qui en plus ont 
gagnés un passage sur la scène du Music Village.

Les jeux étaient faits, le choix du jury fut réellement difficile, vu encore une fois, le très haut niveau 
musical des concurrents. A noter, l’extraordinaire rôle du trio accompagnateur ( Sabin Todorov au 
piano, Sal Larocca à la basse et Lionel Beuvens à la batterie). Un marathon assez fatiguant pour ces 
musiciens (plus de 100 morceaux différents répétés en quatre jours avec 15 artistes). Leur superbe 
accompagnement fut d’ailleurs en grande partie responsable de la qualité de la soirée, et jamais le 
public ne fut avare d’applaudissements à leur égard.

La soirée de ce samedi se termina, par un tour de chant de David Linx, de Diederik Wissels au piano, 
Sal Larocca à la basse, Bruno Castelluci aux drums, Jean-François Prins à la guitare et bien sûr la 
chanteuse américaine Judy Niemack .

Le pari de Paul Huygens, le propriétaire bouillonnant d’idées du Music Village était remporté haut la 
main. La nuit fut longue et très très chaude ensuite au club où tous les acteurs de la soirée se retrou-
vèrent. Le Music Village qui petit à petit devient “the place to be” pour le plus grand bien des specta-
teurs, des musiciens et du jazz tout simplement .

Rendez-vous l’année prochaine pour une probable deuxième édition et après d’aussi bons moments, 
on ne peut que crier haut et fort “vive le jazz”.

Etienne Payen
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Southern culture, Italian style
Church embraces a second mission

By Will Kilburn, Globe Correspondent, June 12, 2005

Song filled Sacred Heart Church last Saturday, but not the kind you might expect. Instead of a choir, the music 
was provided by Newpoli, a group of seven Berklee-affiliated singers and musicians, and rather than hymns, 
the program featured 16th- to 20th-century folk songs from southern Italy.

The presentation was a little different, too: Tenor Emiliano Loconsolo often used his hat as a prop while 
trading verses and solos with Angela Rossi and Carmen Marsico against the backing of accordion, guitar, and 
percussion.

This, the third visit by the group, might have seemed a bit out of character for a neighborhood church, but from 
the reactions of the audience, a little change could be a good thing as it rethinks its identity in the 21st century.

Unlike many other local Catholic churches, Sacred Heart was able to avoid closure because it’s owned by the 
St. Mark Society, not the archdiocese, but it hasn’t had a pastor for close to a year, and Masses are now given 
by a pastor from nearby St. Leonard’s on Hanover Street.

And while the official purpose of the concert was to raise money for repairs to the building, there is also a larger 
goal.

‘’We want people to enjoy the Italian culture because the North End is Italian,” said Richard Molinari, treasurer 
of the St. Mark Society. ‘’That’s the feeling we want to continue to create here, the Italian culture, to promote it.”

Molinari said that the concerts are being held with the approval of St. Leonard’s, while quickly adding that even 
as new people discover Sacred Heart, its traditional mission will continue unchanged.

‘’The church is a church, that’s number one. Masses will be celebrated,” he said. ‘’This is sort of like a branch of 
it. But mainly it’s a church.”

For Newpoli, performing at Sacred Heart gives them a chance not just to branch out but get back to their roots. 
Five of the seven members are from southern Italy, and much of the group’s repertoire is drawn from songs that 
were sung at home while they were growing up -- as they also were, apparently, for many in the audience.

‘’It’s great, it’s really nice,” said Rossi, who like Marsico sings both alto and soprano. ‘’Usually people don’t 
understand the lyrics, but here I could see the faces of the people, going -- you know, smiling.”

‘’They were singing along!” added Emiliano Loconsolo.

After the concert, much of the audience moved next door for coffee and cookies in St. John’s School Hall, 
where the concert and the future of Sacred Heart were the prime topics of discussion. While no one knows for 
sure when they’ll get their pastor back, among the faithful there’s a strong belief that if they get the word out 
about Sacred Heart, good things will come.

‘’We’re just hoping and praying, and we’d like to invite everybody to come in and see how beautiful our church 
is,” said Rosemarie Romano London of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mark Society.

‘’You’ve been in it, and you know what it feels like. You feel good in there, don’t you?”

Will Kilburn can be reached at wkilburn@globe.com.  
© Copyright 2006 The New York Times Company
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CUMBERLAND - On 
Saturday, Oct. 17, the 
Blackstone River Theatre 
will present internation-
ally acclaimed Tuscan vocalist 
Emiliano Loconsolo and his 
ensemble in a program which 
explores more than 1,000 years 
of Italian popular songs. 

The evening, called “Italian 
Songbook: 1,000 years of 
Italian Life and Legends” cel-
ebrates timeless human themes 
of love, laughter, and loss 
through a chronological anthol-
ogy of tarantellas, madrigals, 
canzoni popolari, and ballads 
- all sung in their original dia-
lects - starting from the 17th 
century right up through swing 
tunes from the 1960s.

Hailing from Pisa, Italy, 
Emiliano is a specialist in the 
music of folk artist Roberto 
Murolo, and considered one of 
the most authentic interpreters 
of Italian Canzone Popolare 
performing in the U.S. today.  

An accomplished folk, jazz 
and classical performer, the 
national Italian newspaper Il 
Tirreno recently hailed Emiliano 
Loconsolo’s “Sophisticated, 

elegant, delicate voice, almost 
fragile like Chet Baker, fasci-
nating in his melodies and in 
his velvet swing.” He has col-
laborated with some of the best 
jazz artists in Europe includ-
ing Stefano “Cocco” Cantini, 
Stefano Bollani, Paolino Dalla 
Porta, and Massimo Manzi. 
Emiliano has performed at 
the famous Capolinea club in 
Milan, the Lucca Jazz Festival 
in Tuscany, Break in Jazz in 

Milan, and the prestigious 
Umbria Jazz Winter Festival in 
Orvieto. 

The Blackstone River Theatre 
is located at 549 Broad St., 
Cumberland. 

Tickets are $12 in advance 
and $15 the day of the show. 
For more information call 725-
9272 or visit www.riverfolk.org.

To learn more about 
Emiliano Loconsolo, visit www.
emilianoloconsolo.com.

LINCOLN - Michael 
DiMucci will present a concert 
at Lime Rock Baptist Church, 
1075 Great Road, on Saturday, 
Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m.

DiMucci, a tenor and pia-
nist, sings and plays selections 
from the American Songbook, 
Broadway and contempo-
rary pieces made famous by 
Josh Groban, Andrea Bocelli 
and Michael Bublé. His one-
man show features music 
from composers such as 
Sondheim, Porter, Rodgers and 
Hammerstein, Lloyd Webber 
and more.

DiMucci, a native of Trenton, 
N.J., received his musical 
training at the Westminster 
Conservatory of Music and 
has trained as a tenor with 
Rhode Island baritone Rene 

de la Garza, according to a 
press release. He has been 
choirmaster and organist at 
Lime Rock Baptist Church and 
is now the tenor soloist and 
cantor at St. Mary Church in 
Bristol. DiMucci is co-founder 
of Cantanti, a trio/quartet of 
opera singers. 

Tickets will be available at 
the door the night of the per-
formance for a donation of $12 
for adults and $7.50 for chil-
dren 6-12. Tickets can also be 
obtained by calling the church 
at 334-2999.

Michael DiMucci

Vocalist comes from Pisa to BRT 
to celebrate Italian Heritage Month

Emiliano Loconsolo and his ensemble will perform at Blackstone River 
Theatre Saturday. For tickets, call 725-9272 or visit riverfolk.com.

Michael DiMucci 
to present concert 

at Lime Rock 
Baptist Church

ATTLEBORO, Mass. - Ever wondered what it would be like to 
step into the shoes of Agatha Christie?  Find out on Saturday, Oct. 
17, as the Women at Work Museum, 35 County St., hosts its first 
interactive Murder Mystery Dinner. 

During a catered dinner, guests will help solve the mystery. The 
best detectives win a prize. For ticket information, call 508-222-
4430 or e-mail the museum at info@womenatworkmuseum.org.  

 Museum hosts Murder Mystery dinner Saturday
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